Student pipesmokers, billiard players and singers are a few of the talented people who get to perform in a program organized and administered by the Union Activities Board. The Board is headed by Mary Lou Stubbeman, '45bus. Union activities are suggested and conducted by student members of the Board.

The pipesmokers got a workout in late March when the campus-wide pipesmoking contest was held. The billiard players competed in an intercollegiate tourney in March, and the singers will perform at the All University Sing May 3.

The U.A.B.'s best known programs are the Varsity Revue at Homecoming; the Sooner Scandals, an adjunct of U. A. B.'s Now or Never Week, and the University Sing. All are designed to let student talent be heard.

In addition U. A. B. sponsors movies, a radio talent show over WNAD, style shows, a Town Meeting (jam sessions, political discussions, etc), and the much appreciated Travel Bureau to mention a few items. The Bureau helps students find rides home for vacations and between semesters.

The U. A. B. is an important function in the Union setup—important because it provides important services to the students.
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